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I. INIRODUC?ION

1. Since the issue of the report of the Secreta ry-cenera I lA/37/L88 and Corr.l),
rePlies have been received frorn Bu1garia, Cuba, Hungary, India, Mexlco, Mongolla,
Senegal, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist ltepublic, the Uhlon of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the United Republic of Caneroon and Yugoslavia. Th€y are surmnar ized in
section If belorr.

I T. COMITIENTS PROVIDED BY STATES

2. ItIe Governnent of Bulgaria expressed ils concern at the resurgence of nazisn,
fascisn and neo-Fhscist actlvities throughout the lrorld. The Governnent cited as
possible conCributinq factors the deepening economic and soclo-political
inegualities in a number of corrntries-. In its vjew these factois bred social an.l
economic insecurity, growing unemplo5rment, partlcularly anong young people, and
aggravaeion of racial and national feelings. Th€ covernment point€d out that
political parties and groups with Easclst orientation hrere active in rnany countrles
throughout world. ft $as felt that fascisrn and neo-fascisrn in all their
nanifestations and at aIl stages renained the most vicious enemy of democracy and
the constant Chreat to progress and peace. The covernnent felt that, in order to
frustrate the revival of such id€ologies and practice, it was necessary, first of
aU, that countries where such ideologies existed and where organizations and
groups carried out their activities should address thernselves in earnest and
implemenC the neasures set forth in ceneral Assenbly resolution 36/L62. The
Governnent pointed ou! the inportance of the various relevant international
instrunents which had a bearing on the subject. The covernment stated that its
social political system prevente(i the existence of any groups or organizations with
Fascist or neo-lhscist tendencies and also prevented the dissenination of racist
ideologies. In this connection it was noted that a nunber of legislative acts \dere
adopted which, in effect, banned all Fascist parties and organj.zations as well as
any type of Fhscist activities, ideologies and other similar nahifestations.
Reference was nade to the countryrs Const.itution of 197.I, vrhich contained
Provisions banning at1 organizations jeopardizing the rights of citizens and
advocating !'ascist or other antidernocratic ideology, Menlion was also nade of Ehe
provision in the countryis penal code which considered in detait the content of
crirnes against national and racial equality and provided for the punishrnent of
anyone engaging in acts to eseablish or maintaln domination or systematic
oppression of one racial group of people over another. The Covernment pointed out
that it was a signatory to all the retevant internatlonal instrunents rnentioned in
paragraph 5 of resolution 36462 and further noted that, by virtue of its
legislation as well as its legal practices, it sericEly observed and fulfilled its
obfigations under those i nstr unenls.

3. The Governnent of Cuba reported that it reaffirmed its support for ceneral
Assenbly resolution 36/162, which condemned all Cotalitarian or other ideologies
and practices, in particular Nazi, Fascist and neo-Fascist, based on racial or
ethnic exclusiveness or intolerance, haEred, terror and systenatic denial of human
rights and fundanental freedorns. the covernment urged that effect be given to the
provisions of the said resolution, particutarly to those calling for the adoption
of neasures to prohibif or deter activities by groups or organizations practising
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those ideologies. the c-ver nent reiterated its great concern at the expandinq
activities of organizations propagating and practising such ideologies.

4. The Governnent of Hungary reaffirrned its deternination Eo adopt and implenent
the measures against nazism, fasci6rn and neo-fascisn. The Cavernnent recalled that
it r"ra s a struggle against these ideologies that ln effect gave rise to the United
l{ations. Ttre covernment gave credlt to the ltnited Nations for the considerable
results achieved in the struggle against nazlsm, fascisn and neo-fascisn and the
phenomena of racial discrimination. The Government was of the opinion that lt idas

time for universal concrete and eff€ctive measures to be taken against such
ideoloqies at the level of the Generat Assenbly as the nosc appropriate forum for
such action. In this respect' the Governrnent welconed the call by the General
Assembly to Menber States to adopt, in accordance with their national
constitutional systens and with the relevanE international instrunents, measures
declaring punishable by law any dissemination of ideas based on racial sup€riority
or hacred and of vrar propaganda, including llazi, lhscis! and neo-lbscist
ideologies. The covernnent referred to detailed infornation previously submitted
on the extensive natlonal legislation fully in confornity with lhe provisions of
Assembly resolucions 35/200 and 36462. rt was pointed out that those laws and
regulations vrere still in force, Ttre Covernment observed that it h,a s a party to
all the relevant international conventions listed in paragraptt 5 of
resolution 36/L62. the Government also referred to a nunber of broad-based
organizations within the country which were involved in combatting Nazi, Fascist
and neo-Fbscis! ideologies as well as ideas on racial discrinination, racial hatred
and terror.

5. The Governnent of India stated that the const.itution of fndia adopEed by the
constituent Assernbly on 26 January I95O envisaged only a denocratic parliamentary
forn of Governnent based on free adulE franchise. Each and every adult citizen of
fndia was ehtitled to exercise his franchise, and there were no restrictions on
that right based on race, caster creed or religion. lte Indian constitution d j.d

not pernit the existence of any groups or ideologies based on racial intolerance'
hatred and lerror. In fact, there were no groups or organizagions existing in
rndia practising nazism, fascisrn, neo-fascism or other ideologies based on racial
intolerance, hatred and terror.

6. The Governnent of Mexico reporled Ehat, in ratifyinq the charter of the United
l{acions, it endorsed the principl€s embodled therein and incorporated then in its
legislatlon. the C-vernment indicated that Nazi, Fascist and noe-FbscisL
activities or any ocher forn of totalitarian ideologies and practices based on
racial intolerance, hatred and terror did not exist in the councry. The Government
referred to the various provisions in its constigution and crlminal code deslgned
to obviate the occurrence in the country of any phenonena or threats which night
infringe on the inviolable and inalienable fundanental righ!s of the individual.
trIf, r example, it was pointed out. that, under article t of lhe Constilution, race was

not a distinguishing feature' so that everyone vJas Protected by law and, in
consequence, no race had privileges over and above any other. The c-vernment also
referred to article 149 of the crininal code, which defined genocide and iEg
penalty.

7. The Governnent of the Mongolian Peoplers Republic stated that it attached
great itnportance to consideration in the United lilations of the guestion of the
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struggle against fascisn, nazisrn and sinilar types of ideologies that advocated
racial hatred and terror. It aLso expressed concern at che recent increase in the
activities of n€o-Fbscist, Fascist and Nazi organizations in many countries. The
government attached particular inportance to the provision of the Prograrnme for the
Decade for Action to Cornbat Racisn and Racial Discriminatlon which drew attention
to the need for adoption by atl States of measures to prohibit the establishment of
such organizations. The Governrnent pointed out that its social and econonic
structure precluded the possibitity of any nanifestation of racisn, racial
superiority, nazisrn and fascism in the country. ft further st.ated that the
constitutional principle of the eguality of all citizens, regardless of sex' race
or nationaliCy, was consistently itnplenented. The Government proposed several
measures which rnight be taken against the resurgence of nazisn, fascism or similar
types of ideologies and factors. Fbr exarnple, it suggested that an appeal be nade
to States that had not yet become parties to certain relevant international
instrunents to ratify or accede to such instrunents and to conply strictly with
their provisions. It was further suggested that there be strict conpliance by all
states vJith the provisions of ceneral A,ssembly resolution 2839 (xxvl) entitled
"Measures to be taken agalnst nazisn and other totalitarian ideologies and
practices based on incitenent to hatred and racial j.ntolerance". It also suggested
the adoption wlthin the framework of the United l.lations of a declaration on that
question. The Covernnent further suggested lhe wide use of the mass infornation
nedia by the Unitsed tibtions and other internationaL organizations to acquaint wor.Ld
public opinion with the danger of the resurgence of nazism and fascisn and to
cultivate in the young the spirit of peace and friendship among peoples. Finally,
the Governnent proposed the adoption by States of legislation prohibiting the
dissemination of ideas based on racial superiority, hatred and terror and the
establishnent of Nazi and Fascist orqanizations and their activities.

B. The Government of Senegal st-ated that it condemned aIl discrirninatory
ideologies and practices irrespective of their form or basis. Accordingty, Senegal
had consistently advocated the inclusion in aII national legislation of legislative
or regulatory measures to elininate a11 forns of discrinination. In that
connectionr lhe Constitution of the Republic of Senegal declared, in article I'
thac all citizens were equal before the lan without distinction as to origin' racet
sex or religion. Article 4 of that fundanental law vrenC on to specify that nall
acts of racial, ethnic or religious discrirnination are punishable by law". The
senegalese crininal 6de contained a series of provisions relating to the
punishnent of such acts. At the international level, Senegal had ratifled the
International Oonvention on the Elinination of AIMf,nns of Discrimination, and it
fully endorsed the Declaration adopted by the ceneral Assenbly on the Elimlnation
of AIt Fbrms of fntolerance and of Discrimination based on Religion, or Belief.
The Government stated further that che Senegalese detegatlon to the Comnission on
Hurnan Rights had invariably supporled iniliatives aimed at further strengthening
the prospects for speedy irnplemeneation of lhe resolutions adopted on the subject
of d iscr irninalion.

9. The Government of the Ukrainian Soviet socialist Republic reported that,
having experienc€d to the fult the nonstrous crimes comnieeed by nazism and fascisrn
during the Second world War, it had been ainonq the sponsors or supporters of all
the resolutions adopted by the unieed lilations to conbat a resurgence of Nazi,
Fascist or neo-Eascist actlvlties and al-1 other forms of totalitarian ideologies
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and practices based on racial intolerance r hatred and terror. Itle Governrnent
expressed its concern that in recent tirnes those ideologies had again surfaced in
various parts of the world. The open existence in many countries of groups and
orqanizations advocating those ideologies pointed up the urgent need for the
adoption of effective neasures against those dangerous phenoncna at both the
international and national levels. The Governnent suggested that a comprehensive
study be made of the efforts required at the internatlonal and national levels to
comba! the revival of nazism and fascisn and that an international Seninar on tbe
subject be organized. In additioh, the Governnent felt that consideration should
be qlven to the drafting of a declaration on that nalter and that publicity and
inforrnacional activities by international organizatlons shouLd be strengthened and

inCensified to disclose the true nature of such ideologies. The Government poinled
out lhe importance of education, particularly lhe education of young people, in the
spirlt of the ideals of peace and friendship anong peoples. The Governrnent noted
that, in sorne countries, groups and organizations of a nerlbscist nature were now

openly active and that in addition they r,rere increasing their nenbership and
carrying out operations, particularly terrorist oPerations. The Government further
pointed out that it had consistently supported t.he intensification of internatlonal
co{peration in the fight against nazisn, fascisn and neo-fascism. At the sane

time, it considered that the taking by States of effective tneasures at the national
level was an inportant prerequisite for progress in the struggle to eradicate those
dangerous phenonena. Ihe Government felt that all States should conply vtith the
recomnendalion to adopt, in accordance with their national cons!itutional syscems
and with the provisions of relevant international inseruments, neasures declaring
punishable by law any dissenination of ideas based on racial superiority or hatred
and of war propaganda, including Nazi, Fascist and neo-lbscist ideologies' The

Gouernment poinled out that for its part i! was doing everything necessary to
irnplement the afore-mentioned international instrunents and General Assenbly
decision to the fu1l.

10. lhe c-vernnent of lhe Union of Soviet -qocialist Republi.cs stated that it
supported the adoption of effecti.ve measures t.o cornbat the threat of a revival of
nazisn, fascisrn and all other Forms of Cotalitarlan ideoloqies and PracLices based
on racial incolerance, hatred and terror. ltle covernment recalled that it was the
victory over nazi.sn, fascism and nilitarism that gave rise to the United Nations.
The covernnent cited certain facts and events which in its vier,, justified the
urgent need for a struggle against such ideologies. For exatnple, it was pointed
out that lately there had been renewed activities in a number of countries by ehat
it called openly existing neo-Fbscist organizations. The Governrnent reported that
not only was the scale of activities of such organizations increasing but they were
also stienqthening their international connections and wideninq their range of
action. The Government was of the view that. the consistent struggle to strengthen
peace' curb the alms race and renove the danger of nuclear \tar was an imporlant
factor and real guarantee for preventing nazisn and the spread of other inhunan
ideas and theories incurring the threat of an outbreak of war or of stirrinq up

enmity anong nations. It further pointed out that the struggle against nazisrn and

racisn shoutd contribute greatly to the sCruggle for peace and further d6tenee'
Iikewise co the struggle against gross and nassive violations of human rights and

fundanental freedoms. fn this task, an inportant role could be played by energetic
aclion on the part of inEernational organizations directed against the ideologies
and practices of nazisrn and other inhunan theories' particularly by strengtheninq,
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within their framework, propaganda and enlightennent activities ained at unnaskinq
the nature of those reactionary phenomena, and educating the people, particularly
the young generation. in the spirit of international peace and friendship. One
effective lray to suppress Fbscist and lbzi ideologies and practices night be to
fornulate a declaration on that guestion. the Governm€nt stated that ceneral
Assernbly resolution 35/2OO of 15 December 1980 and 36/162 of 16 Decenber 1981 nust
be regarded as constructive steps in that direction. ithe Government stated that it
resolutely and consistently advocated the activation of inCernational co€peration,
including co-operation within the fr amerdork of the United Nations, in the struggle
against the threat of nazisn, fascisn and neo-fascisn. I-llwever, the chief
condition for the complete eradication of tbose dangerous phenomena must be the
adoption of effecEive neasures by States at the national leveli for the nain
responsibility for adopting and implernenting t inely and effective rneasures to
suppress the activities of Ebscist, neo-Fbscist and other racist organizations and
completely eradicate such inhurnan theories as nazism and racism must be laid fairly
and squarely on the organs of the legislative and executive porrers of States. ltre
Governnent appealed to all States that had noE yet done so to ratify or accede to
the relevant international instruments vrith a view to giving their provisions legal
force and ensuring thei.r inplenentation. Ihe Covernnent further recorunended that
States that had not yet done so should incorporate in their legislation and
subseguenlllr inplenent t.he package of measures reconrnended in General A.s sembly
resolution 2839 (xxvl) of 18 Decenber 1971. designed to ensure the speedy
disbandTnent and disappearance of orqanizations based on ideas or theories of the
superiority of one race or group of persons of one colour or ethnic origin, or
which altempted to justify or promote racial hatred and discrinination in any
forn. Iastly, the Government suggested thaE further measures be adopted to bah
conpletely the activities of various types of Fascist and racist organizations and
the incorporation, in legi!lation, of crininal responsibility for violating that
prohibition. The fuller use of public information nedia for those purposes, and of
the entire system of higher education and training, was stressed.

11. The G)vernnent of the United Republic of Cameroon stated that no lndication
had been found of the existence in its territory of I'lazi, Fbscist and neo-lbscisC
activities or other forns of totalitarian ideologies and practices based on raclal
intolerance, hatred and terror.

12. ltle Government of Yugoslavia reported that it had always advocated the
prevention of all forns of ideologies h'hich denied the equality of nen and peoples
on the basis of their nationaf origin. The Constitution and legislation of the
country contained a number of provisions preventing or prohibiting any activities
of individuals, groups or organizations propagating nazisrn, fascism or other
ideologies based on racial intolerance, hatred or terror. Specific rnention vras
nade of t.he following articles in t.he countryrs Constitution: article 154 relating
to equality regardless of nationality, race, sex, language, religion, education or
social statusi article 170 naking it a punishable offence to propagate or practise
national ineguality or incite national racial or rellgious hatredi and article 154
relating to penalties inposed for violation of the fundanental human rights and
freedons recognized by the internationat comnunity. lhe covernmenC also made
reference to various provisions of its criminal law, for exanple article 145 which
nade the instigation to coruni! war crimes a crininal offence. Reference was also
made t.o article 100 of the crininal law, whlch provided that the statutory
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linitation was not applicable to the prosecution and enforcenent of punishment for
the crime of genocide or war crimes. The Covernment furEher reported thaC the
federal law for the prevention of misuse of Lhe press and other press rnedia
prohibited the di6trlbution of publications propagating or supporting aggression or
other acts against humanity and international Law or acts contrary to the
objectives of the united liations Organization. The covernnent pointed oul that
grhile its law on the tnovenent and stay of aliens in the country provided for the
granting of refugee stahus to foreigners, such status was not granted to a
foreigner suspected of having committed a crine against hunanity and international
law or havinq acted contrary to the objectives and principles of the United
l,lations. If such acts were disclosed after the issue of the visa, the visa L'ould
be cancelled. I'lo r would temporary stq/ be granted to such a foreigner. The Ialr
also provided for foreigners residing in ttgoslavia co eseablish associa!ions for
bhe purpose of pursuing cultural, scientlfic, technical and other related
objectives. However, an application to establish such an association would not be
approved, or the activity of the association would be prohibited, if j.t was ained
at inciting national, racial or religious hatred.




